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Season Passes to Cover Federalist Subscription· Football, Basketball, and Aud Call 
· Coning forward again as the 
semester's leading bargain, sea
son passes went on sale last Wed
nesday through the Board of Pro-

the auditoriwn, the season passes 
cover a cost of $5.35 and sell for 
only $2.00. 

straight $2.00 in third period 
clas1,es. 

include a paper every Friday of and passes will not be redeemable 
the semester. in this manner. 

The price of the passes has been 
divided in past semesters so that 
the purchasing would be easier; 
this year this practice has been 
discontinued and tickets sell for a 

Subscriptions to the Federalist Although originally it was plan- Hamilton football games, which 
will start on October 25, will be 

- motions. Including a subscription 
to the Federalist, five home foot
ball games and ten basketball 
games, -plus an entertainment in 

will be sold separately for those I ned that a stub of each pass included in the pass. The separate 
students. who do not ,wish to buy I would be kept in the business of- price for these tickets would be 
the season pass. The price of fice for replacement in case of thirty cents for students and sixty 
these will be fifty cents and will loss, this plan has been set aside cents for adults. 
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-Fed-Fax 
By JOYCE WAKEFIELD 

Papers and Pups 
It's National Newspaper 

Week. Ever since fr-eedom 
of the press- was guaranteed 
in the grand old U. S. A., 
newspapers have occupied a 

Fed Staff Honors- Manila Student 
Newspaper Week Greeted by Club 

Pan-Americans gathered for 
their first meeting the second 
week of school, welcoming back 
old members and an alumnus, Lor
raine Ramos, as well as the first 
new addition of the year, Luisa 
Lopez, Bll. Luisa arrived from 
l'ilanila last June, and plans to 
finish high school at Hamilton, be-

Honoring National Newspaper 
Week, the Federalist-sponsored in
vita tio;;al assembly lai£ Tuesday, 

Orchids to y OU! . I Camera Pictorial 
This week's occhid winne," ,,_, Club to Sponsor ceivlng it for spirit and courage 

besides all of the other services 
that she has performed for the 
betterment of our school. While 

large hunk of 
American 
time, life and 
energy. You 
can't help but 
think that 
there would 
be a strange 
vacancy in 

""_-, ·1our life with-
_. ·· "out the mod-

ern paper; and did it ,ever oc
cur to you to wonder just how 
many of the things are print
ed yearly in the United 
States - all the dailies and 
small town weeklies and farm 
house monthlies, all the 
school papers and club pap
ers-certainly the number is 
in the millions, and that's a 
lot of digits or newspapers. 

Maybe it is just me, but 
did National Newspaper 
Week and National Dog 

period III in Waidelich hall, fea
tured guest speakers, Robert L. 
Curry, publisher and editor of the 
Culver City Evening Star-News, 
and Richard E. Hoffman, instruc
tor in make-up and typography at 
Los Angeles City College. 

fore returning to Manila. 
"'hen askecl her opinion of 

Hamilton, Luisa stated enthus-
iastically, "I like it very much 

.,. __ --- at H am i 1 ton, 

Dr;~ 
Margaret Lewis 
was an active 
member of the 
Lettergirls, G. 
A. A., Dance 
committee, 
G i r 1 s' League, 
GEMS, and 
House of Rep
resentatives . 

Last May, 

Mr. Curry, in his talk, stressed 
the importance of the community 
newspaper when he stated, "A 
short history of all citizens can 
be found in the columns of com-

because it is so full of fun and / 35 · ~ M f · di · • argaret w a s 
munity newspapers." nen Y people." stricken with polio and because of 

Mr. Hoffman told of the need Club sponsor, Senorita Risdon, this she is with us this semester 
of _skill~d specialists in the jour- who recently returned from an , in sp_irit only. At present she is 
nahsm field, such as typographists enjovablo summei· i·n "! . j learnmg to walk, and her progress . . . , . - ~, ex1co, . . 
who are _specialists m selecting brought greetings from her pupils is re~1a1ka~le. . 
a_nd arrangmg type. He also men- in Mexico Cit to h . I TJ11s orchid w;ll be presented to 
tioned three essential qualities H . Y er pupils at l\I~rgaret "Terry" Lewis at the 
necessary in journalism: interest amilton, many of whom are cor- Children's hospital today. To '"Ter
aptitude, and most important per~ responding with each other. ry," ,vho will be 17 tomorrow, we 
s~~erance. He urged the f~ture Also back trom Mexico was all say, "Happy birthday, and 
citizens to be "Alert, well-read member Rose Prudian, who told keep up the good work!" 
ancl active in newspaper participa~ about her summer experiences be
tion." low the border; while still another 

Newsreels, depicting famous in- Pan-American. Henrietta Tucker 
ternational news events of the made a journey south, to Guate~ 
past, completed the presentation. mala, and delighted the club with 

tales of the Guatemalan scene. 

Home Econ. Girls 
View Fashion Show 

Week overlap? If so, I won- Alpha D's Present 
der if it's coincidental or if F h. A bl 

Spanish speaking Hamiltonians, 
or those in Spanish II and above 
interested in joining the club ,vill 
be given information soon th;ough 
the March of Events. 

Giving numerous hints to the 
many Hamilton girls who filed in
to H.E. 21, Thursday, was Mrs. 
Catherine Hall of Bullock's. 

someone planned it that way as Ion ssem Y 
because newspapers are so A fashion show was the theme 
often in the doghouse along of yesterday's Girls' League as

Among the array of wearing 
apparel that was shown were 
sports clothes, coats, date dresses, 

with the family "Fido." It's sembly presented by the Alpha I Scientific Group 
.a thought. The grand Ameri- Despoinae Society. Patty Stave, R M , . . 
can spirit of griping is often Alpha D chairman, presided ov~r esumes eebngs nety of accessories. 

evening clothes, and a large va-

aimed at the press the lneeting. ) . Mrs. Hall state<l, ''The trend · w . 1 Offering thorough knowledge of th' • t d I k By the wav while we are hen a gir sleeps she may I h 1 d . h 1s year is owar s a see , 
• · ' . . dream of many th' gs th d t e ateSt evelopments m t e soft ladylike sill1ouette with 

on_ the subJe~t, if you've got in this case beint the e cl~~:: f!eld o~ science, Hamilton's Frank- dre~ses slightly Ionge;. '!he 
gripes to register 

1
ab~ut your which were modeled j:>y Hamiltoo Im S~1ence club, under the spo:1- three main colors this year ara 

local w~kly, don t. Just te_ll girls under the sponsorship of so~sh1p of Mrs. Margaret Davis, grey and black, while accessories 
your fnends about it-say it Miss Virginia Moorman, represen-' science teacher, recently_ resumed will remain brown, black, and 
where it means the most;. tative of Simplicity Patterns regular Monday 4b meetings. navy blue." 
Write a note and put it in the The same sports dresses,· for- . ;he /lub has P_la~n~~ a 7-0:J Aside fr0m fashi:ms, Mrs. Hall 
Federalist mail box outside of mals, and other wearing apparel t- eres mg_ y;ar i~c u mg t~ also touched on the subject of 
Room 114 That's the only suitable for high school girls had nt~s,_t_proJeTchs, Sa1: manlybo er . make-up and a pleasant hair style. 

· · l b ac ivi 1es. e cience c u now, . . way we know what you are prev10us Y een modeled by these b t f 21 b h d d b In ·conclmnon, she, rermnded 
. 1 k . th E oas s o mem ers ea e y '" , 1 t thinking, and what to do to gir s one wee ago m e m- Phil Halverson, president. everyone, ... t doesn t take a ~ 

make your paper better bassy room of the Ambassador A t h b t t g- of money to be well dressed; 1t 
• v • hotel. . reques. as e_en pu ou ur takes a plan!" 

Kickoff * * * Those selected to model were m~ all sc1ence-m1~ded . studen!_s ---------
J Pfl p tt· St ....,1 with a B average m their acade-

Every year, with the short
ening of the days and the 
new fall semester, comes 
football. Hami's first game in 
the League is Octob-er 25 
when we'll be playing Uni 
high. . The boys are really 
working out now and the 
prospect doesn't look bad, 
what with th~ new coach and 
new equipment on the ledger. 

oyce _ um, a i ave, r orencE' mic subjects to come Monday 4b 
Blal_ock, Kay Waltham, Jane Jar- to room 310 on a hall pass. 
1,:igm, Molly Wood, Mary Jane 
Horton, Janice Littell, Nedra ~~~ 

The • spirit that makes a 

Vance, Gayle Edmonson, Loi;; 
Hoven, Ann Bennett, Lois Noacl{, 
June Cook, Pauline Koons, Donna 
Jekel, Gloria McCo-crnick, and Ja-
net Comerford. 

Students Attend 
Thrift Conference 

winner out of any. school Representing Hamilton high 
eomes from the cheermg two school at a conference and tour 
thousand more than from the of the California Federal & Loan 
winning eleven; sportsman- Association in Beverly Hills last 
ship and the will to win aren't Friday were Beverly Martin, 
limited to the t-eam. You're in Kathleen Flanagan, Bob Johnson, 
on it, too-remember that atl and Len Beitman. 
th fir t exciting kickoff and The P1;1r~ose of the ~onference 

e s . was to aid m the establishment of 
at all the four Fnday gather- a thrift education and school sav
ings that follow it. Back your ings program which, in time, will 
team - get out and scream. be made a part of the school cur-
Got it? riculum. 

* * * The students from Hamilton 
Bargain Basement . were selected by Miss Anna Neft 
• The Season Pass! Th.:-re and invited by Burton Oliver, 

~ ...e -----~ 

• 
Males Are Problems 

Males are problems when it 
comes to keeping cafeteria Jines 
h· order. 

The cafeteria hostesses are 
getting tired of having one boy 
let another crowd in, though the 
girls do it also. 

They wish that you would 
please try to co-operate to 
KEEP OUR CAFETERIA LINE 
IN ORDER! , 

S '47 Class Takes 
Hall Positions 

As its first service to the 
school, the S'47 class is buir.r this 
w<>ek orgamzmg calendar and 
service personei for guarding the 

J h:i.11s and stairways. Traditionally, 
guards may be chosen from the 
B12 class only. In former years 
sweaters signified the hall guards; 
but due to an acute shortage of 
wool some other form of insignia 
will have to be worked out. 

Permanent semester co-captains, 
Tom McShane and Sharon North, 
were chosen by the sponsor, Mrs. 
Mabel Montague, Monday of this 
week. Their duties include ,assign
ing and checking of all guards in 
addition to their work as liason 
officers between the administra
tion and the student body. 

"Hamilton has long borne 
proudly its reputation for order
ly hall conduct. It is expected 
that this semester wlll soo the 
continuation of this fine cooper
ation ootween students," states 
Mn. Montague. 

School Exhibition' 
Mrs. Lois Vinette, instructor of 

photography, has received official 
word from the Camera Pictorial
ists of Los Angeles, a professional 
01:ganization dedicated to the mak
ing and exhibition of fine pictorial 
photographs, of an all-county high 
school photographic exhibit that 
will be presented at the L. A. 
Museum in Exposition Park during 

the month of May. 
This exhibit is the first of its 

kind in California, and if it proves 
successful it will become an an
nual event. Previously New York 
was the only state which sponsor
ed any high school exhibits, but 
due to the impression made upon 
the Camera Pictorialists by the 
excellent photographic work done 
by the Hamilton students it was 
decided to sponsor a high school 
salon to encourage more of this 
excellent work. 

This coming photographic dis
play will give camera enthusiasts 
all over Los Angeles county, who 
previously had no incentive to ex
hibit their fine pictures, a chance 
to make a name for themselves 
·by having them hung in a well 
publicized salon such as this. 

In the past Hamilton has al
ways been well represented in 
photographic competition, both 
national and local, and as Mrs. 
Vinette put it, "I am sure that 
our shutter-bugs will again walk 
4?ff with many top honors." 

Dot Keen Heads 
New Committee 

"The Hospitality committee spon
sored by the Alpha D, has begun 
its work under the chairmanship 
of Dorothy Keen, prominent Sr. 
Aye. The purpose of this organ
ization is to acquaint the new stu
dents wtih the functionings of the 
school. 

There are four members from 
each gra~e on the committee. 
They are as follows: B9, Midge 
Wilcomb, Oleta Jacobs, Roger 
Baker, and John Kendra. A9: 
Kathleen Flanegan, Joan Bence, 
Donald Diem, and James Johnson.. 
BlO: Carol Engler, Florence Bla
lock, Bernard Bertman, and Stir
ling Pryer. AlO, Ann Curtis, Jane 
Engle, Don Short, Bob Johnson. 
Bll, Eileen Hall, Barbara Beck, 
Bill Beaumont, and LeRoy Jones. 
A-11: Carolyn Sims, Peter Moody, 
Milton Todd, and Pat Marston. 
B-12: Jane Heinbechner, Ronald 
Jacobson, Sherman Juster, and 
Janet Farduhar. A-12: Kenny Mc
Clister, Joyce Reed, and Dolores 
Kragh. 

Their duties are to take new 
students to lunch and show them 
around school. Also, if any stu
dents are seen eating alone. the 
members are to talk to them and 
find out if they may introduce 
them to someone in their own 
grade and to make th.Nn feel at 
home. 
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:K Badger Attends 
iY outh Conference 

Kathleen Badger, B-12, recent
ly represented the senior prob
lems classes at a panel discussion 
held at the Immanuel Presbyter
ian Church. 

HAMILTON .CHEERS, YELLS, SQN_GS 

The panel: consisting of fifteen 
high school students, conducted a 
conference on 'Childhood and 

Jr§;.~~~~- IP 
. 7., /~ 
~~~ ·--

~ l. ~ 
r-
\ 

Youth." Identical conferences were 
held at the Ambassador hotel and 
the Wilshire Christian Church. 
Miss Elizabeth Sands acted as 
chairman of the discussions. 

ILUIILTON S\VING SONG 

(To the tune of 'Anchors Away)' 
Come kids, let's give a cheer for Hamilton, 
Long months we wait each year to see our 

Yankees 'I 

Fight! Fight! Fight! Fight! 
Over the top in form we'll see you play 

We love it here and so we'll cheer for 

Hamilton, 

Hip, Hip, Hooray! 

HAMILTON LOCOllOTIVE 

H-A-M-I-L-T-0-N 
H-A-M-I-L-T-0-N 
H-A-M-I-L-T-0-N ' - -.. 
HAMILTON! HAMILTON! HAMILTON! .. 

YANKEE SPELLER 

Y-A-N-K-E-E Whisper 
Y-A-N-K-E-E Talk 
Y-A-N-K-E-E Yell 
YANKEE! YANKEE! YANKEE! 

) 
·, 

,;;;-111' ,, BO WO - , ,( 

Bo Wo Ski Waten Daten 
Wa Daten Choo 
Bo Wo Ski Waten Daten 
Wa Daten Choo 
Iski Did-dle Did-dle De 
!ski Did-dle Did-dle De 

,.,,,. 
1.~ T!i:""•--~ 

... ,.;--· 

i - .~.J·r ,. 
• - A ' :-

Oten Boten Bo Wo Ski Waten ,. i, 

Daten Wa Dalen Choo 

Hipty Minigan Hinigan Ha 

Hamilton High School

Rah ! Rah! Rah! 

HAl\lILTON 'FIGHT ON" SON\!.::_~ 
~ J ... -- . - ~ 

(Tune of S.C.'s Fight Song};::•~, .. 

Fight on for Hamilton I j ~ 
Our :nen fight on until we've won. 

Our alma mater dear 
Looks up to you, so give a cheer for -. ,. 

Hamilton, 
Fight on until we've won, fight on. 

'·"".J V 

r 

f ~ 

Among those attending the con- 1----------------------------------------------:._-_-_-_-:._-_-:._-_-_-_-_-_:_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_~ 
ference held at the Immanuel IF h Cl h v· J . St t j s T . y "'ff 0 

' Presbyterian Church were former renc U leWS UlllOr a esmen r. r1- V ICers 
vice-principals Jas. w. Lloyd and 'Portrait . of Woman' Plan Fall Activities See Big Semester 
Averill Chapman, and Mrs. Ger
trude MacQueen, sponsor of stu- l Amid exclamations of "C'etait The Junior Statesmen with the The Senior Tri-Y, with an am-
d~nt government at Hamilton . ex. cellente" and "Tres bon," mem- slogan, "Make Democracy Work," I bitious and hard-working staff of 
high school. I bers of the French Club emerged foremost i~ mind, recently_ elect- officers, looks forward to one of 

. from Le Theatre d' Esquire after ed new officers for the conung se- its most successful semesters. 
Circus Theme of : having viewed the great French j mester. Leading the club, along Composed of girls from the tenth 
'Alpha D Party I star Francoise Rosay in "Portrait witp Miss Katherine Tawney as to twelfth grades, the club invites 

A circus an unusual one at ' of a Woman." adviser, will be Joan Silton, presi- all eligible girls to join. 
that, was the theme of last week's With Mrs. Carolyn Clifton act- dent; Drag Leabow, vice-presi- Although the Tri-Y is primariiy 
Big and Little Sister party spon- 1 ing as chaperon, this first excur- dent; Brice Horn, corresponding a service organization, having 
sored by the Alpha D Society. 1 sion of the season included: Bar- secretary; Joan Nichols, roll sec- rendered many benefits to the 
These semi-annual affairs are held i b H 1 K th V de retary· and Curtis Carley treas- school in the past, it nevertheless 1 
to help the new girls get acquaint- ara e mer, a ryn an • ' offers loads of good times to its 
ed. Steed, Robert Dallons, Duana urer. . . . members this semester. I 

Missy and Children's ~ 
Clothes 

20% Off All Cottons 

Sportswear 
Blouses 
Lingerie 

Marion Dunbar, Lettergirl pres- Thomas, Porter Tompson, Jerome Three educational field tnps, to , Membership is open to all girls i 
ident, and Mitzi Bro,vn, Girls' Hunziker, Dianne Windling, An- the city's points of interest that I except ninth graders. The latter ' 
League prexy, greeted the new gela Dunn Frances Lee Robert J are influential for good citizen- :ire invited to join the Junior Tri- ,' 
girls ahd told them a little about . ' ' El- 1 ship and a social party have al- 1 Y. 
the part her organization plays in I Ge1pel, Ca:lton Counts, Bruce ready been planned as a few of . --------- I MOTOR AV£N1~ 
the school. derson, Dianne Gould, Hermalee the club's activities for the com- ! V~ 

Joyce Wakefield , mistress of I Herpstien, Dianne Hoeck, Frank ing semester. IV ets Form Club I DRE. SS SHOP.~~~ 
ceremonies, introduced the circus I. Rodgers Jeanne Grossi and Yvon- , As the roll of the Junior States- · . . ! 
freaks; all of the freaks were, of i ne Roo:rs ' men is limited to fifty, those de- Somethmg new m the way of 1 

3466 Motor Ave 
course, members of the Alpha D., 0 

• siring membership should, in the clubs at Hamilton is being or- j , • • 
The ring master John Silton pre-~ near future contact either Miss I ganized by ex-service men back i 'Black and WLh,te PS~eat,~rs 

' ' ' · · · · h at Very ow rices sented the performers who sang Tawney in 203 or one of the off1- . m high school, and 1s under t e i 

batics, impersonations, rode bare- , 
1_ for joining are good citizenship, 1 dition to the faculty. i 

,. 

commercials, danced, did aero- Attention, BlO's! cers listed above. Requirements sponsorship of J. Weston, new ad-,'--------------, 

back tight-rope walked or por- All BlO s should watch. the co interest in government and at The club will be dedicated to L OST-Un Thursday a ft e rnoon, Oct. 
' ' umns of this paper for 1nforma- . . ., a bl a ck anc1 go lc1 Evers har1> • 

trayed Ferdinand the Bull. . . . least average grades. service, aid to sports, and a meet- 1 ••c:.'.\. ." pen w ith t h e initials R.L.G. 
Green and yellow bows identi- tion about the orgamzmg of your ______________ ing where vets can express their · lf f ou nll, ple:,se n Gtlfy the Ped 

fied the big sisters from the little class. -': special meeting will be ,--------------• \views on current subjects. I ¥/: ,~~!i-c1.1~" e_a t sentim en tal J. vai,e. 
ones. The program was under the called m. the near future_ to elect N I R. "'I t h • 
direction of Lois J oroensen Alpha class officers. The election com- oe ,: e C er I • -

D vice-president. o ' ".11.ittee ~11 be assisted by a rep- JEWELER 11 F O R G IR L s O N L y f ; resentabve of the Stl)dent Body I · 
Cabinet. GIFTS - COSTUIIIE JEWELRY • 

FED-FAX "~; -W:""'"' "'~ ~ -
~~ 

(Continued from P.dge 1) I . 
hasn't been anythina behind Campus Committee 
the counters since you were Gets Under Way 
two and toddling that . was 
worth $5.35 and sold for 
$2.00-you know it! Two 
green dollars and what do 
you get? Five football games, 
all the home basketball games 
'(about ten), an_ entertain
ment in the aud and the Fed. 
No good shopper would pass 
it by; after all, where else 
can you find a bargain like 
that, mmmmm? 

Bill's 
frozen Foods 

FRANILLA ICE CREAM 

1434 S. Robertson 

Bud Graves 
Photo Studio 

Reopened 
OVER SUNSET DRUG CO. 
Washington and Watseka 

Est. in Culver City for 25 Years 

Getting underway with the 
building · maintenanc.e committee 
this semester are Graham Harris 
and Marilyn Grace as sponsor and 
chairman, respectively. The rep
resentatives this semester are 
Donna Aker, Gayle Edmundson, 
Marvin Steinkler, Harry Sussma1, , 
Jeanine Stiles, Joan Coolidge, Ro:1-
ald Kramer, and Gloria Nichols. 

The duties of this committee 
shall be to inspect sections as
signed them twice monthly and to 
report all repairs, improvements, 
and additions needed. 

These areas include both gyms, 
the cafeteria, all the bungalows, 
the first, second and third floors 
and the aud. 

JEWELER 
Wm. S. Y oukstetter 

877:i W. PICO BLVD. 
(Pico and Robertson) 

CR. 6-4030 

88:17 '\V, Pico Blvd., L. A, 3:s 
cu. 61742 

School 
Clothes 

For 

Modern Gals 
SWEATERS 
SKIRTS 
SUITS 
BLOUSES 
COATS 
DRESSES 
LINGERIE 

Quist's 
3830 MAIN STREET 

Culver City 

ARd111ore 8-4503 

Will You Be Properly Dressed for the 
Football Season? 

Come in and Get Acquainted With 

SASSY LASSY 
8505 W- PICO BOULEVARD - Lido Theatre Building 

We Have a Nice Selection of Things for Fall Wear as Can Be 
Found Anywhere. Want to Know How to Save Some Money, Too? 

As a Welcome Back to School Gesture to Our Old 
Customers and an Introductory Offer to You New 
Teens, Upon Presentation of This Notice and a 
Purchase of Over $5.00 Worth of Merchandise, 
We Will Give You a IO% DISCOUNT ON ANY
THING IN THE STORE. :. 

This Offer Only Good Until October 20. . 

. Better Hurry! Hurry! Hurry~ 

Take HER a Corsage 
Distinctive 

... 
·J> 

' -'~ . 

FLOWERS 
-By-

SADA'S. 
.,,-.-

l. ,.._ . -~ Opposite ........ j1 

\ M. G. M. STUDIOS 
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The Egg and You! 
------ By CIMA FEINBERG-

Do you t ake your scrambled eggs for granted? 
Do you t hrow away your chicken livers? Betty 
MacDonald doesn't! 

Dedicated "To My Sister Mary, who has al
ways believed that I can do anything she puts 
her mind to." Collegiate Hamiltonians in the 
know, can readily recognize that phrase as the 
dedication of "The Egg and I." From there on, 
reading about simple everyday life on a chicken 
ranch, supposedly the bank manager's dream, be
comes one large spasm of laughter. All this is due 
to the cynical, provocative frank, yet bright and 
fresh humor of the author, Betty MacDonald. 

From Gammy, who believed in using all left
over food, including prune seeds and vinegar 
dressing, for cake ingredients, to Corset lady, a 
traevling individual who sold lingerie, (when 
brnshed against she felt like "bumping into an oil 
drum' ') ev1::ry character becomes a mountain of 
s tout giggles. It is exceptionally well written, and 
Betty MacDonald not only has a sense of the ri
diculous, but a fine appreciation of the sublime. 
S uch as her description of Spring ..• "When the 

m ountains' noses start running." 
Trut hfolly blunt, Betty MacDonald leads one 

right along her merry (?) escapades on a chicken 
r anch, where she "learns to hate even baby chick
e ns." Me? I've read it twice, and still keep com
ing back for more, or as the author would gent
ly say, ' 'GamL or Who Is?" 

r11111111111~0i 
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· Seen and t Overheard 
------By GLORIA NICHOLS-

COl\lE RAIN OR COME SHINE-
Seen at the Ram-Eagle ball game Sunday were 

J eanine Stiles and Chuck Burch. They viewed it 
from the 50-ya!'d line, no less. Seems Miss S's dad 
is publicity manager of the L. A. team. Good deal! 

PORTING SPARKLERS!--
Engaged, that is~ are Pat Requa, Cheryl 

Counts, Inez Ponder, Marcelene Alderman, Dot
t· e Pearce, and Eileen Steinfelt. Congrats, gals. 
But tell us •.. how did you do it? 

Al\lBITIOUS OR BRAVE?--
Some Journalism I students are not content 

with just writing football news ; they have to go 
out and make it! Heading the list of Varsity can
didates is Chuck Gasperi, along with Bernard 
Lund, iand Jim Davee. "B" candidates are Leon
ard .Rosenberg, Alvin Zigman, and John Premo. 
Good luck, fellas! You'U need it! 

THE FEDERALIST 

CAMPUS 
APERS 

----By LOIS JORGENSEN-

YOU'RE BIG GIRLS NOW--
What's this about Barbara Cluff trying to get into see "The 

Big Sleep'' as a child? ... Better luck next time, Barbara .•. 
By the way, some o tflie "adults" with her were Carolyn Jonson, 
Jan Littel, and Doris McGreal. 

U. S. C. VS. -WASHINGTON--
Among the many packing the Coliseum Friday night were 

Maybelle Wilson, "Kelly," Mary Glaze, Ann Miller, "Andy," Mar
ion Harrison, Jane Jarnigan, Joan Selby ,Margie Saddler, Kay 
Watham, Don Rimlinger, Shirley Ginnaven, Ray Richardson, Stan 

, Richlin, Bill Mair, Louis P aul, Al Sanelli, Virginia F oster, Lee Ste
gal, Barbara Cardoza, J ean Requa, P ar Carbinier, F idge Brown, 
and loads more. 

"U P I N CENTRAL PARK"--
Saturday night, J oyce P flum, P at Lerpae, Pattie Steinkamp, 

Janet Zook, Bonnie Geilsman, Gayle Edmundson, and Pat Conley, 
were at the Hollywood Bowl celebrating P at Lerpae's seventeen+h 

~fu~~ ' 

UNHOLY "13"--
Spending a week at Lake Green Valley were Joan Huebert, 

Jeanine Stiles, Ginger Hattlestead, Reba Mason, Cima Feinberg, 
Ginger Hurley, Elysia Rosenbaum, Joyce Brown, Ruth Evans, 
Dolores Sinner , Margaret Murray, Bev Burt, and a Venice girl. 

COUPLE OF THE WEEK--
, This week 's couple has been steadying it for over nine 

months. He is the newly elected Zangari president. Yes, this week's 
couple is ideal and "lovable" Janet Zook and Fritzi Steinkamp. 

ODDS AND ENDS--
Dolores Selby and Merrill Johns viewing the Ice Follies ••• 

Roger Baker, Jack Lewis, Dave Rose and Don Rosgs at the Mid
gets .. . Dorothy Keen swimming at Malibu Lake ... Herman 
Bess and Chuck La Pere taking in the wrestling matches ••• 
Kay Hartry working at the Ritz ... Joyce Reed doing a bang-up 
job at diving .. . Pat Stave out with GEORGE ••. Lorraine Gin
naven and Rich Searing seeing "Make Mine Music." 

A SHINDIG AT FRITZ'S-
In honor of Bob Voorhies. Accounted for were Bob, Gloria 

McCormick, Fritz, and Janet Zook, Steve Widman, Alice Calhoun, 
Mitzi Brown, Jack La Placette, Lorna Cooley, Johnny Yoder, 
Walter Ng, Betsy, Pat Stave, Bob Carmichael, Jerry Todd, Winn 
Bachelder, Evelyn Mann, Chuck Gasperi, and yours truly. 

ALUMNI ALBUM 
-------By BEV BURT and BIRDIE FULLER

FLASIDNG DIAMONDS--
Displaying something new on their third finger left hand are 

June Nunn, S'44, announcing her engagement to Rod Peterson of 
Venice, and Joan Pflum, S'43, to Dave Wennstrom, S'43. 

CHARM OF L.A.C.C.!--
Tom Chandler, Phil Hanard, Mel Freebairn, Bob Dobson, Bob 

Capellini, Shirley Gano, Shirley Buchanon, and Georgie Bradshaw, 
all S '46, are slaving at L.A.C.C. 

HERE, THERE, AND EVERYWHERE!- -
S 2/ c Glenn Rentchler, S '46, stationed at Treasure Island. Bar• 

ney Welte, S'46, Coast Guardsman, now at Point Conception. Al
lan Ihde, Hami's famed baseball pitcher, W'45, stationed at Wash
ington. 

ATLAST!--
A dream came true, well almost! Speeding around in his new 

Buick convertible is Don Howard, S'46; of course it's a '29 model! 

FINAL STEP!--
Wedding bells rang for Peggy Gough, S'41, and Bob Boughen 

of Michigan, Saturday. 

p 

• 

MORE HOMEWORK!-· -
Filling the halls of Santa Monica City College are ex-Ham. 

iltonians Joe Reisentz, S'46; Jim Mahoney, W'46; Harlod Caulkins, 
S' .. 5; Dave Barr, W'46; Bi1I Govrdy, $'45; Irving Bliss~ W'46; and 
Lee Newfield, W'46. 

JUST PASSING THROUGH--
Coming back for a look at the old stamping ~ounds were 

Sheila Cooke, Norma Tosati, and Gran~ille Aylesworth, all S'46, 
Also sneaking along was- far:mer·Elysian, Duane-··Tatro:-::· 
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Hamilton Songs and Yells 
HAMILTON VICTORY SONG 

Let us give a cheer for Hamilton, 
We will fight until the game is won, 
Never mind if we're behind right now, 
Our Yanks will show them how-
Don't give up when all your luck is down. 
We have got a game that must be won, 
So-let us show that team our might-
As we fight-fight-fight! 

WITH AN "H " 
With an H, with an H 
With an H A M I Fight, 
With an L, with an L 
With an L T O N Fight 
With an H A M I L T O N 
-Fight! Fight! Fight ! 

YANKEE LOCOMOTIVE 
Y-Y-YAN K-K-KEE 
Y-A-N K-E-E 
YANKEE 
(Repeat 3 times, louder each time) 

ALl\lA MATER 
By l\lary Hull 

(Tune: The Bells of St. Mary'/>) 
To thee we are singing 
And pledges are bringing 
Of love and allegiance to Hamilton Hign. 
This our Alma Mater ' 
Calls each son and daughter 
To rally 'round her colors and her 

standards high. 
.,.._ . ....._ 

Let this be her story 
That in every glory, 
In every defeat we will yet be the same 
And loyally ever 
Make valiant endeavor 
To spotlesc, keep the splendor of 

her grand old name. 
HAMILTON SPELL IT 

H-A-M-I-L-T-0-N 
HAMILTON, HAMILTON, HAMILTON! 

-

. ~ , .. ~ ....... 
Sharps and Flats 

BY HERBERT RICH-: 

"' 

Will Bradley, noted trombonist and former o'r
chestra leader, is thinking of leading the Teen
Agers' band this fall, although no contracts have 
been signed. Vido Musso, former K~nton .''s85J 
man, is now rehearsing with his own newly-or::: • 
ganized band. The soloist with Les Brown's baru:t.:_ 
Doris Day, left the group on September 1 to .~P
pear on the Jack Kirkwood show and then :D.~ 
will try her luck in films. Anita O'Day will join _ 
Les Brown as featured female vocalist. 

fr~~ 
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Benny Goodman has, for the first time in his ' 
musical history, added a French horn to his band; ,· 
he also has a new drummer by the name of Louis " 
Bellson. Gene Krupa and his orchestra will be' 'th'e 
feature band in the coming R.K.O. , 'ile~~ase, 

!l i"> ~ I .)-

"Beat the Band." · r, 1, 1or n 
Here's some events to look for in th~ ,fµ,t1,1re: ,.-, 

Les Brown will open at ·the new Avadon.fa ,;LOS; .. 
Angeles; Stan Kenton has a date at the -Avadon 1 .. 

in February, 1947; Count Basie will appear at the~ 
Meadowbrook, .and in October Jerry W"<tld will be ! 
featured at the Palladium. Tex Beneke and the 
new Glenn Miller band, which 1s now packing 
them in at the Palladium, recentiy:made some re
cordings for a short feature at Univeisal Studios, . 
Universal Conversation 

I can't help but wonder 
What in all thunder 
Was a boy's conversation -·--·-

~., ::x 

Before cars filled the natio11,-:., . __ _ 
All they can say and seem to -l<now:.. • .:. 
Is automobiles and what makes them go, 
Differentials fill their minds 
And whizzing thought of a gear that grinds. 
Seems to me, they'd sure be in pickles 
If it weren't for the modern _v.ebicles, 
For niost the boys would havfl1-0thing to say 
Without the automobile of today; 
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Hearts of Oak "High School Football" 
By EVAN WHITWORTH By BRA VEN DYEH, Sports Columnist, L. A. Times 

Something new has been started / It is a pleasure to write a few words about football for the Fed-
on the radio. It is the "Voit P~ep eralist. Football is my favorite sport (I played a little in high school 
Parade," a weekly comprehensive and college) and no matter how old I get, I believe I shall always en-

h . h h 1 t b d st I joy watching this thrilling game. 1g sc oo spor s - roa ca , 1 • • • 
. . .· . Football 1s the greatest of all competitive sports. Tom Harmon 

which will be aired over radIO sta- lost for weeks in the wilds of a foreign country, told me one tim2: 
tion KRKD, starting tonight at "If it hadn't been for football and its training and its emphasis on 
6:45, sponsored by the Voit Rubber never giving up, I would not be alive today." 
Co. / Football teaches loyalty to one's self. loyalty to an ideal, and loy-

- This program will spotlight the alty to one's teammates and school. Any worthwhile American boy 
latest results in the afternoon prep will gain in character by playing football if he plays it to the best of 
football contests. It additionally his ability. 
will present interviews with top I Hamilton high school produced two of the best football players in 

• prep personalities, predictions, Pacific Coast history. I refer to Ed Dempsey, former Trojan captain 
"player of the day," "play of the and cr.nter, and Jack McQuary, one-time California fullback, now 
day," etc. with the Los Angeles Dons. They played the game up to hilt all the 
NOON SPORTS- way and were a credit to Hamilton and to their intercollegiate al-

This week in the gym the first ma maters. 
round of the noon basketball tour-I High school football has improved tremendously in recent years. 

..,nament began. These· thrilling . There are many fans who consider it more thrilling than either col
games will start about 15 minutes lege or pro ball because the players are always willing to take a 
after the beginning of the lunch ! chance. When you play football to keep the score down it sometimes 
period. Medals will be presented becomes dull. The preps seldom do this. 
to the winning aggregation. Last j I wish Chuck Cascales and his players the best of luck for the 
year some $400 was collected at coming season. I am sure Chuck has told his boys: "It's not whether 
theset noon games_.dand _wf ith $lt4h~O you win or lose that counts, but how you played the game." 
spen on new gn um orms 1s 1· • · · · 

ye all th·s money is needed. A great sports writer, Grantland Rice, wrote that lme, and 1t 

Aard, . . 
1 

. . k 1 d 't still is pretty good advice for football players, young or old. m1ss10n 1s a me e ; so on 
.Jorget to come out and support 
this year's :1oon basketball_ tour- ! Athlete 

J nament. This yea-r's play figures 
to be close with each team limit- I 

of Week !Greens Nip Whites 

ed to but two Bee or Varsity let- 1 BOB DUGGER and JACK 
~ termen, and must have at least MUFF, two of the main cogs 

seven and not more than ten mem- of this year's championship
hers of its team. Under the spon- bound Yank football are 
sorship of Coach Da~e Pa-tterson, I the triumphant winn;rs of 
these noon games will be staged th• k' Athl t f th 
twice a week, on Thursday and IS wee S e e o e 
on Tuesdays. Week a ward. 

--¾'REDICTIONS OF THE Bob Dugger, A-11, is a 
WEEK- on~-year letterman in var-

u.s.c. to take the Ohio State sity baseball and two-y,ear 
Buckeyes, and. after last week's I letterman in Bee basketball. 
showing, the U.C.L.A. Bruins to He is holding down the left 
trounce the Washington Huskies I end spot on the Varsity en-
up _ _North. trant in the Western League 

football race. The reason he 
is the co-winner - of this 
week's award is for the stir-
1~ing performance he turned 

l.ettermen's Club 
Plans Active Year 

· one of the smallest but most in dul'i~g the Varsity !oot-
i~ortant clubs active at the lo- ball scrimmage last Fnday. 
cal ·institute is the Hamilton Let- He scored two touchdowns 
termen's club. Consisting of boys and was a demon on defense. 
earning Varsity or Bee letters, Jack Muff, B-12, and com
and having the scholastic stand- ing up from Be,e football 
ing making them eligible for a where he made his letter as 
boys' honor club, the -~e~be:s, tackle, turned in a surpris
have planned many _act1v1ties m ing performance at left half 
t?eir firs~ few meetings. At t~e last F ·iday. All he did was 
first meetmg under the leadership 1 • l 

In Close Tussle 
Previewing the Varsity might 

last Friday were Coaches Cascales 
and Brown. The team has improv
ed tremendously, commented Cas
cales, but they still have a long 
way to go to be ready for the first 
league encounter with University 
on October 25. If they improve in 
the next two weeks at the rate 
that they have in the last two 
weeks they should be more than 
worthy opponents for the league 
big guns, which are Venice, Uni
versity, and Dorsey. 

The game Friday was between 
the Greens and the Whites. Both 
teams had an even distribution of 
capable players. The first score 

of Coach Carl Brown, newly ap- score tw? of the four touc 1-
pointed sponsor, th~~goys discuss- down~ _his tea!fl made. (The 
ed club business, school and com- opposition which had most- Pl!'!lf"«U - ~ - ,-:s--::-: -
mun1ty service, and many other ly first string men only was made by the Whites on a pass 
activities pertaining to the mak- scor,ed one touchdown) and from Hill to Rosiejka. In the same 
ing 1qfp ,gigger and better club. then made three out of four period the Greens racked up a 

'.The ,lettermen's club is accept- conversions which is spec- T. D. and converted, making the 
ing__nrpplications_ ~or ~e.mbership, tacular for a high school score 7 to 6. At the final gun the 
~o ~r-. a~y one e)1g1ble 1s 1~terested team. He also threw two score was 27 to 6 in favor of the 
m Jommi an elite and active serv- t D • that scor Greens. The Green touchdowns 
ice".6rgani-zation, he is asked to pdassesh O thuggert t h- were credited to Muff and Bobby 
gel: in touch' with the boys' vice- e t e o er wo ouc - D 

d ugger. 
prb:lcipal's ofifce. owns. I 
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';'All the Yankees Are Taking Them 
:· ~ WALLET SIZE 

4 PHOTOS 97c 
~.. , Each Pose Different 

l'The Friendly Wallet Size Photo to Give Your 
Friends and Relatives" 

_~:~:JOEL 1S T-UDIO 
8503 W. PICO BOULEVARD CR. 6-8783 

Corner La Cienega 

Leslie V. Gray 
Ji,·avELER 

Convenient Credit 
3835 Main St. - Culver City 

Phone AR. 8-5588 
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YANKEE FOOTBALLERS TRAVEL 
TO VAN NUYS FOR SCRIMMAGE 

With two weeks of practice under their belts, Hamilton's 
steadily improving varsity footb~ll candidates are ready to 
meet their first real test today in their scrimmage with the 
Van Nuys Tigers at Van Nuys high school. 

This will be the first chance the Yankees hav-e had to use 
their untried single wing formation against outside opposi4 

tion. Though the Van Nuys Tigers will field a team which 
--------------* may prove troublesome to the lo-, 

Yankee Bees Meet 
Van Nuys Midgets 
On Local Gridiron 

cal aggregation, the odds are in: 
favor of the Yankees, since they 
humbled these same oppohentll 
last season by a score of 21-14. 

Coaches Chuck Cascales, head 1 

• • 1 coach, and Carl Brown, line ' 
Under the capable direct10n of coach, have been running their: -

Coach Claude Turley, the Yankee charges through some stiff prac-- I' 
Bee team is ready to open up the tice sessions during this pasf; ' 
1946 football season against Van week and the boys are said to 

scrim- be in the best condition possible f Nuys in a nip-and-tuck 
mage today. 

Coach Turley is sorry to report 
that there are no returning let
termen, but he is happy to report 
that Hamilton has a tough team 
packed with spirit and the will to 
win. 

The backfield is packed with 
speedy track lettermen like Jerry 
Sullivan, Blix, Rirnlinger, Rosen
berg, Murray, Blackman, and 
Chew. Jerry Sullivan heads out to 
be the brains or signal caller of 
I !1c outfit. In the passing depart
ment Marv Benson seems to have 
the best eye. Don Rimlinger and 
BJix so far are the best looking 
hnlJ carriers. 

Thus far there is not a thing 
known about Van Nuys players 
who are the dark horses. Their 
coach refuses to reveal any infor
mation although it is only going 
to be a scrimmage. 

in so short a time. Many boys ' 
have already been dropped from " 
the squad but there are still I 
enough surviwors to make the r 
team three deep in every posi• I 

tion. Kicking duties will go to ' 
Bud Hill and Papken (Johnny) ' 1 

Bardizbanian this season, while ' 
Hill seems to be the most ac,. I 
curate pas«er and may excel in " 
that department. I! 

A scrimmage is not like a regu-1 L----------------' 
lar football game. Each team has 
the ball for eight consecutive 
downs. There is no way to make 
a first down and a yard marker 
and stop-watch is not used. The 
coaches are allowed on the field 
to point out errors and tell the 
team what to do. Van Nuys is not 
in the Western League and the 
scrimmage will not count anyway. 

The probable starting strings 

The starting line for today's 
game should shape up something 
like this: Jack LaPlacette and Bob 
Dugger at the ends, Joe Moulton 
and Vezarian at the tackles, Bob 
Cruz and Verna at the guards, 
and Dominick Amorelli at the 
pivot spot. The backfield will in• 
elude Bud Hill at quarterback; 
Jack Muff at left half, Winston 
Batchelder at right half and Pe~ are as follows: 

1st String Pos. 
Jones L.E. 
Oster L.T. 

2nd String I Hoyt at fullback. 1 

Sackler The second team will be as fol• 
Richardson lows: Rosiejka, left end; Mattson, 

Thomson left tackle; Hendler, left guard; 
Tyner Yoder, center; Murray, right 

Feltman guard; Jim Moulton, right tackle; 
Nigh Schu1tz, right end; Roletti, quar• 

Burkett terback; DeWitt, right half; Bar• 
Blackman dizbanian, left half; and Eide, 

Benson fullback. The first game will be 
Blackman 

1
1 at home against Canoga Park next 

Auman Friday. 

Pekron L.G. 
Starr C. 
Calhoun R.G. 
Solig R.T. 
Watros R.E. 
J. Sullivan Q. 
P. Sullivan RH. 
Blix B.H. 
Rim linger F. 

CO-FED · 
TOO LATE?-

Only two more periods and it 
will be too late. Too late for what? 
Why, to buy your towel ticket for 
$1.00, of course! 

NO REPEATING-
for Marilyn_ Drew. Each semes

ter she gets a new gym teacher. 
Since Miss Gary is the new addi
tion to the gym staff, she is also 
Marilyn's teacher. Keep smiling, 
"Drew," there is always next 
term! 

By JEAN CORNELIUS 

be a warning to all of you whd 
suffer from black and blue shins, 
etc.; you can always borrow thQ 
fellas' football uniforms! 

TO EACH HIS OWN!-
No matter what the excuse maY, 

be, you -gotta have tennis shoes. 
or take the consequences, say t~ 
gym teachers, and they mean it! , 

STUNNED-

TLry . .. Our 
Carroll - Bogart 
Books-Rental Library 

Cards ·- Gifts 

Stationery 

I
NO GYM?-

"Physical education just wasn't 

1 
proper where I came from," 

1 drawled Martha Hambright, B-11, 
' in her cute Southern accent. In 

was Tess Cottle t'other da:, 
when she learned a lesson the 
hard way. Seems Tess didn't real• 
ize that one is supposed to walk. 
not roll, down the stairs. 

GIRL OJ<~ THE WEEK-

._, 

.. 4,.,_.,: •••• 

,,, , .. , .... -
C,h'i liti ar g er s 

L E'ttlfY'S 
". _ - · 1445 South Robertson Blvd. 

· SEATING CAPACITY 1000! 
(81:il'. A'l' A TDUll) 

CR. 631.77 

· 8888 W. PICO BOULEVARD 
(In Sta-dlum Theatre Bldg.) 

case you · want to escape the 
! clutches of Mason and Co., you I can always go to S.E. Kentucky. 

, NEW SPORTS-I to be played thls 
basketbal 

This week's outstanding athle~ 
is one whom you all know as the 
hard working vice-president of 
G.A.A. She excels in all sports, 
including hopscotch, and always 
has a smile for everyone. By now 
you surely must have guessed 
that this week's · award goes to. 


